Return to website http://www.soulsongsatsangoftheheart.net/articlesandvideos.html
~Singing your song~
The SOUL or Song of Universal Love is our song, it is your song. Elton John created a
beautiful song called Your Song and its lyrics are a flow of this SOUL, this Song of Universal
Love. The Troubadour himself has given such songs as I See Your Beauty, Her Beauty,
Within You, among others that remind us of the song of who we really are. The Princess, she
too shares this same song within songs given such as Sheekna Ayjana
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KWtwmNWL7eo , Who You Are, Their Highest Truth
https://soundcloud.com/nenariprincess/theirhighesttruth among others. The Song of
Universal Love that the Troubadour and Princess sing together as One is within the songs I
Am We Are, There's a World, and Where There is Love. Singing connects the mind with the
heart as one and the heart with the soul and the soul with Source and reminds you of the
connection that already is.
The infinite depth of this our Soul song can be found within our group we have created
called Sacred Path, Sacred Union. Its description in its totality is as follows~
The Sacred Path of Sacred Union is about the experience and expression of the ISness of
unconditional love and the balance of the Divine Masculine and Divine Feminine as One. As
we are all experiences and expressions of the One. In truth there is only One of us here. One
within infinite expressions of that One which are human and other infinite forms. We are
remembering and BEing more and more of who we are which is love and balance. To love
and be loved again and again is why we are here. This is a sacred safe space for all to feel free
to share anything that you feel called to ~ To share sacred resonance of our creations
individually and together. Where we can intimately share from the heart, to know that in
each moment we are held in unconditional love free from judgment, simply accepting you as
you are. Together we are co~creating a sacred resonance of love, healing, light, and beauty in
thanksgiving of knowing who you really are which is the God/Goddess of love.
Have you been living a life in which you just seem to be existing rather than being fully
alive? Are you tired of being angry, hurt, in pain, things not working out in your life,
accumulating things in your life and feeling empty inside? Are you ready to step more fully
into the meaning and purpose of why you are here?
The biggest reason why we individually and collectively feel so empty within (which then
creates chaos of wars and hurting one another in the world) is because we have forgotten
who we are, we have forgotten our Soul Song. Everyday we are bombarded with mass media
(and now social/alternative media too) of ways in which we are free from telling one another
the truth of who we are. We are telling illusion stories about how bad the world is or saying
hurtful and harmful things about one another and to one another.
When we are truly singing our Soul Song, we are vibrant, alive, able to see our emotions as
energy~in~motion of reminders to shift back into our Soul through heart co~hearance
(hearing our heart, our Soul). Using our heart as the tuning fork (528 Hz the vibration of
Love) to feel and know whether we are singing our Soul Song. When we are truly singing our
Soul Song abundance is flowing within our lives in all ways, we are living our purpose
within how may I serve for the benefit of all rather than what's in it for me. When we are
truly living and BEing in the Song of our Soul, we seek to harm none including ourselves.

When we are singing our Soul Song, we are being love, loving, blessing ourselves and others,
extending one another's highest potentials, bringing life to one another, maximising our
Divine flow, honouring, supporting, nurturing ourselves and others to bring out the fullness
of Divine energy.
Ram Dass said that his guru Maharaji would tell him repeatedly, “Love everyone and tell
the truth.” What he meant was personally and in oneness consciousness love everyone and be
in the Satsang of the heart. For Satsang means to sit in the truth. Not your truth, THE Truth.
The Truth of Source/Love/God/The Master Artist whatoever you choose to call this Source
energy that is the Creator of All That Is. To tell the truth of who you are, the Soul of who you
are, the Song of your Soul.To tell the truth of who they are, of their soul, the Song of their
Soul. Rather than what we feel is the truth which is full of judgments, ego, labels, hurt, pain,
anger, or who we think another is or should be and so on......Rather to tell the truth of the
Master Artist of who they are at the core of their soul. Who are they, who are YOU at the core
of your soul? What is their Soul Song? What is your Soul Song? For once we know our own
Soul Song within us and we are singing it, we then give permission to others to sing their
Soul Song as well and we then remind them of why they are here of their Soul Song. This is
what Maharaji means when he says Love everyone and tell the truth. The REAL truth of who
we are. Our role is to come into and know our Soul Song within us and to sing it within being
in the Satsang of the Heart. And then, our role within humanity is to tell the truth of who
another soul really is, to sing their Soul Song within being in the Satsang of their heart. To our
Soul Song to one another even in moments when another is behaving in what appears to be
less than this. Our role is not to bring people out of delusion by barraging them with what
they did wrong or how bad they are, our role is to sing songs of Love to them to remind them
of who they really are. Sing my Soul Song to me.
We be this, we do this by both being in the present moment and also the simple philosophy
that is the purpose statement of Soul Song~
~When a woman of the Ubuntu African tribe knows she is pregnant, she goes to the jungle
with other women, and together the women pray and meditate until they receive "The song"
of the child. Their Soul Song. When a child is born, the community gets together and they
sing the child’s song. When the child begins his or her education, people get together and
they sings his/her song. When they become an adult, they get together again and sing it.
When it comes to your wedding, the person hears his/her song. Finally, when their soul is
going from this world, family and friends approach and, like at his/her birth, sing their song
to accompany them in the “journey" back home to Source.
In the Babemba and Ubuntu tribes, there is another occasion when men sing the Soul Song as
they have a social structure with an elementary criminal code. Their close community living
makes harshness unnecessary. Once there was a visitor who was deeply impressed by the
tribe's handling of antisocial, delinquent behaviours, which are exceedingly infrequent. When
a person acts irresponsibly, unjustly, commits a crime or aberrant social act, he/she is placed
in the centre of the village, alone, unfettered and the people of the community form a circle
around him/her. All work ceases. All gather around the accused individual and they sing
“your song.”, your Soul Song. In addition, each person of every age, begins to talk out loud to
the accused. One at a time, each person tells all the good things the one in the centre ever did
in his/her lifetime. Every incident, every experience that can be recalled with any detail and
accuracy, is recounted. All positive attributes, good deeds, strengths, and kindnesses are

recited carefully and at length. No one is permitted to fabricate, exaggerate or be facetious
about accomplishments or positive aspects of the accused person. The tribal ceremony often
lasts several days, not ceasing until everyone is drained of every positive comment that can
be mustered. At the end, the tribal circle is broken, a joyous celebration takes place, and the
person is symbolically and literally welcomed back into the tribe. The tribe recognizes that
the correction for antisocial behavior is not punishment, but is the love and memory of
his/her true identity. When we recognize our own song, we have no desire or need to harm
or hurt anyone. Necessity for such ceremonies is rare!
Your friends and those who love you know “your song”. And sing it to you when you forget
it. Those who love you can not be fooled by mistakes you have committed, or dark images
you hold about yourself and show to others. They remember your beauty as you feel ugly,
your total when you are broke, your innocence when you feel guilty and your purpose when
you’re confused.~
~As given in Spirit through the hands of Nenari, Princess of the Sea

